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Notebook Forty-Four (1952-61) continued: "The New Dimension in Space"; remarks accepting award from the Illinois Manufacturers Association; campaign remarks in Champaign (November 1958); remarks at Republican Conference (1/6/60); "Ukranian Independence"; "Juvenile Delinquency"; remarks to Lumber Dealers (2/11/60); remarks at Republican dinner, Houston, Texas (1/27/60); remarks during Lincoln week (1958); clipping of Lyndon Johnson's acceptance of vice presidential nomination; t.v.-radio, "The Relentless Changing Force--Growth"; clippings; tributes to Alverta Stewart and Marguerite Church; remarks to Detroit Republicans (1952) and to Concord Republican Women (1952); "Conducted Tour" to Mattoon High School (1960); remarks at Jonesboro, Breese, and Pinckneyville post office dedications; release regarding efforts to create new federal judgeships (1961); remarks at Republican Finance luncheon (7/23/60); "Leadership" (1961); "Minimum Wage"; "Stassen"; remarks to Peoria Board of Trade (2/11/61); remarks at Mommouth post office dedication; remarks at Logan County Fair (8/11/55); clipping; tribute to Julius Miner (2/25/61); tribute to Dwight Eisenhower (1961); remarks (1/5/61); clipping; tribute to Dirksen; clippings; notes on Senate Rule 22; "Ike's Legacy to Jack" (1961); memorandum on deposing chairman Byrd; radio-t.v., "A New Congress is Underway" (1/8/61); radio-t.v., "Electoral Hassle of 1960 Election" (1/15/61); "The Morals of the Secondary Boycott"; "The Chameleons"; "Memorandum on Illinois Election"; "Alexander Hamilton and the 1960 Election"; t.v.-radio, "The Problems of the Post Office" (2/25/56); remarks at Irwin-Neisler dedication (9/27/60); remarks to Chicago Eastern Star (10/4/60); clippings; "Adlai Minus the Horse"; remarks at Republican Women Coffee hour (5/28/54); "The Business in Hand is Undramatic"; "I Believe"; "The American Dream"; clipping; remarks to West Virginia Chamber of Commerce; "State of the Union" with emphasis on space program (1960); remarks at the Indiana Editorial Association (9/17/60); narrative of Democratic convention (1960); remarks to Federation of Republican Women, Los Angeles (9/22/54); clipping; notes regarding Lyndon Johnson's proposal to investigate confusion in the defense and space program (1959); remarks to Republican Women's Federation, Springfield; remarks to Republican Women, Washington, D.C. (4/14/59); clipping; remarks to American Petroleum Institute (11/13/57); clipping; remarks on state of the union; campaign speech 2; "The Road Ahead"; remarks to Retail Liquor Dealers, Morrison (9/20/60); "The Constitution" "Basic 1960 Campaign Speech"; remarks at Greenup post office dedication; "Rediscovery of America" to LaGrange Congregational Men's Club (ca. 1955); remarks to Pennsylvania Manufacturers Association, Philadelphia (2/22/55); campaign wind-up remarks; remarks at Eastern Star luncheon; remarks at finance luncheon (ca. 1952); remarks at Northwestern Convention (4/20/56); clippings; political speech, Peoria (9/11/55); clippings; notes on the gold problem; remarks to Illinois Municipal Employees, Springfield (10/7/60); "If Lincoln Were Living," Springfield (2/11/60); "The Peace Issue in 1960"; "Defense" (1960); "What Democrats Do Not Discuss"; clippings; "Speak Up!"; clipping; notes on Senate Rule 22; reference to the first Congress; radio-t.v., "Presidential Disability"; t.v.-radio, "U.S. and U.S.S.R.--13 Years After" (5/11/58); remarks at installation of Judge Julius Miner; clipping; radio-t.v., "The Jenner Bill" (S. 2646)"